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Educational Websites Attract Millions of Students

Robert Stone April 26, 2014

Educational websites Udemy and Skill Feed have as many as two million students
at any one time and serving thousands more everyday creating automated income
for those with something to teach.

(Newswire.net -- April 26, 2014) Elko, NV -- One of the hottest trends in education is the
explosive growth of online educational websites which contain courses covering
thousands of subjects. These sites are providing a service in high demand and providing a
non conventional income to course instructors. 

 

Two of the most notable of these online repositories of information are Udemy and Skill
Feed.

Skillfeed is an online marketplace for in demand educational content. Their "all-you-can-learn" platform supports
multidisciplinary skill learning and sharing with a monthly subscription.

 

Today, 2 million students in 190+ countries are taking online courses on Udemy. They're learning Programming, Yoga,
Design, Photography, Spanish, Marketing, Guitar, Finance, Cake Decorating, Internet Marketing and so much more.
More than 12,000 courses (in 10 different languages!) have been published in their marketplace. Each course is
designed & taught by an expert instructor and hundreds of new courses are published every month.

 

There is incredible demand and only mild competition for those who desire to market their skills or knowledge. The
biggest hurdle for new instructors is the technical education needed to produce their own courses of instruction for an
online audience. That issue has recently been resolved with the advent of a new course providing step by step
instruction to prospective freelance educators. The course focuses using Video to form the foundation of an auto
created income stream for profits. 

 

Video Auto Profits is a from Todd Gross and Josh Ratta has been proven as one of the easiest ways to create an
automated income stream That I have ever seen. You are able to use the high traffic and authority of Udemy and Skill
Feed to find students.

As Todd says "Posting your educational product on these sites is an easy way for a beginner or even the advanced
marketer to put together a course and even to learn how to create videos using Camtasia and then list it in Udemy
and Skill Feed where there are absolutely incredible numbers of people visiting the sites looking for solutions to
problems or how too instruction of an amazing variety."

 

So whether you want to get promoted, break into a new industry, start a company, or just further a passion, Udemy
or Skillfeed are there to help you achieve your goals.

 

http://www.newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00081587-video-auto-profits-course.html
http://www.newswire.net/profile/RobertStone
http://jvz8.com/c/27640/98027
http://jvz8.com/c/27640/98027
http://www.newswire.net/


 

Video Auto Profits is perfect for educaters who are newbies to marketing their wares online and the advanced
marketer alike. Video auto Profits will also teach you how to monetise old and current content. Once your educational
product is created you don`t have to do anything ever again. The income will keep coming in on autopilot.

 

Click here to view our live Google Hangout  reviewing Video Auto Profits.

 

Aticle by Robert Stone on Goggle+
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